BASIC FACTS

- 2 major airports
- 2,334 bridges, 12.1% of which were structurally deficient in 2021
- 36 high hazard dams
- $3.7 billion total drinking water need
- 8.4 million passenger trips across 40 systems in 2021
- 26 Superfund sites
- 32 miles of levees protect 82,800 residents
- $3 billion total wastewater need
- 13.2% of NHS interstate in poor condition; 9.0% of NHS non-interstate; 86.4% of local roads not measured

BIPARTISAN INFRASTRUCTURE LAW

$947 million has been distributed so far across 74 projects (average $13.3M, median $2.2M)

KEY WINS IN PUERTO RICO

- $163M to restore the Cano Martin Pena Ecosystem in San Juan
- $19M to the Isabela Irrigation District for resilience
- $1M to Antonio Rivera Rodriguez Airport in Vieques
- $49K for Rio Anton Ruiz restoration in Humacao

Produced in February 2023, but data years vary. See infrastructure-reportcard.org/puerto-rico for more information.